GSG Housing Listserv Instructions

The GSG Housing Listserv is an opt-in emailing system that allows students to connect with fellow peers regarding housing opportunities. Students normally use this Listserv to notify subscribers of room availability, shared housing requests, or rental lease availability.

To subscribe:

Step 1: Begin an email to listserv@lists.nau.edu, and leave the “Subject Line” blank

Step 2: In the body of the email type the command in the following format:

SUBSCRIBE GRADUATE_HOUSING FirstName LastName

NOTE: Do not include any other text in the body of your email or the command will not be recognized.

Once you are subscribed to the list, you will be granted the permission to send/receive emails from the listserv. To do so, type your email as you normally would and address it to Graduate_Housing@lists.nau.edu

To unsubscribe:

Follow the same steps above with the following command:

UNSUBSCRIBE GRADUATE_HOUSING FirstName LastName